HOW TO SELL PICK 2
Minimum Cost: $1.00
On Sale: January 2015
Drawings: Day and evening drawings held daily, seven days a week, 365 days a year.
Pick 2 allows players to choose up to two numbers between 00 and 99. With day and evening drawings, Pick 2 will
offer six play types: Straight, Box, Straight/Box, Super Straight, First Digit and Last Digit. Players can purchase up to
20 tickets at once and advance play is available for up to seven draws. With the exception of Straight/Box and Super
Straight, each play costs $1. Straight/Box and Super Straight cost $2 per play.

METHODS OF SELLING PICK 2
MANUAL ENTRY METHOD:
 Press the [PICK 2] icon on the first page of the GAMES tab.
 Select the draw type; [Day], [Evening] or [Both].
 Select the play type for the drawing.
 Select the number of tickets (maximum of 20).
 Select the number of consecutive draws (maximum of seven). The
default is set to one draw.
 Select the first draw day for the drawing.
 Select the desired numbers. Press [QP] to randomly select up to two
numbers.
 Press [SEND] to complete the transaction.
PLAYSLIP METHOD:
 Insert completed playslip into the reader, face down, in the center of
the document scanner.
 Ticket(s) will automatically print if playslip is filled out correctly.

THE PICK 2 TICKET

Sample Marketing Message
Actual message may vary.

NOTE: If the playslip is marked incorrectly, the screen displays an error
message.

WAVE SELL SCREEN

PCT SELL SCREEN

THE PICK 2 PLAYSLIP

PRIZES BASED ON PLAY TYPE

Players select
their play type for
each game.

Players select their
numbers or choose
QUICK PICK for
each game.

Prize
Amount

Straight— Players match their
two digits in exact order

$1.00

$50.00

Box— Players match their two
digits in any order

$1.00

$25.00

Straight/Box— Combines a
“Straight” play ($1) and a “Box”
$2.00
play ($1) of player’s two-digit
number

$75.00
$25.00

Super Straight—Both possible
“Straight” plays ($1 per play) of
$2.00
player’s two-digit number are
played

$50.00

Front Digit— Players match just
$1.00
their first digit

$5.00

Back Digit— Players match just
their last digit

$5.00

$1.00

REPLAY OPTION

TERMINAL-BASED GAMES REBRANDING
IS NOW CALLED ...

1.

IS NOW CALLED ...

Play

Description of Play Type

DAY, EVENING and
BOTH drawings
are available.
Players can play
up to seven
consecutive
draws.

2.

IS NOW CALLED ...

 YOU CAN NO LONGER CANCEL ANY TICKET.
 Pick 3 will remain as the default game when
logging into the WAVE terminal.
 You will receive two separate tickets (day and
evening) when requesting [Both] for the day
and evening drawings.
 Day drawings have an animated broadcast.
Visit palottery.com after 1:35 p.m. and click
3.
on “Watch the Day Drawing” to view the
4.
day’s winning numbers.
5.

Process tickets faster with REPLAY! Now you can create
terminal-based game tickets for the same game, numbers, and
play options by using a player’s original tickets. This option
allows terminal-based tickets to function as playslips.
Touch
CASH/
REPLAY Tab.
Touch
[Replay];
using the
DOCUMENT
SCANNER,
scan
ticket(s) to
“REPLAY”
the same
number
selections
and game options that appear on player’s original ticket(s).
When finished, press “Return”.
Insert the player’s ticket(s) into the scanner.
The ticket(s) will be produced.
Touch [Return] to exit the Replay mode.
NOTE: You must touch [RETURN] to exit REPLAY mode.

